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Part 6:

Taxation of Property
Section 1 is an introduction.
Section 2 outlines how the taxation of property should be restructured.
Section 3 contains the elements of our proposals for a restructured system of property taxation.
Section 4 outlines the main design features of the proposed annual property tax on residential
housing.
Section 5 outlines our consideration of stamp duty on commercial property.
Section 6 outlines our consideration of a land or site value tax.
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Our recommendations in this Part are as follows:
6.1

The provision of an up-to-date valuation base for all property and land in Ireland should be
addressed as a priority issue.

6.2

Provide for an annual property tax on all residential housing units with the broad exceptions
of local authority and social housing units and some other limited exceptions set out in section
4.2 of Part 6.

6.3

Stamp duty for purchasers of principal private residences should be zero-rated.

6.4

Stamp duty should continue to apply to investor purchasers of residential housing units. The
rate should be competitive having regard to the transaction tax rates and thresholds that apply
across the EU.

6.5

The windfall gains from increases in land values due to rezoning decisions should be subject
to an additional capital gains tax charge.

6.6
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A recurrent property tax on land zoned for development should be introduced.
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Section 1:
Introduction

1.1 Description of the tax system pertaining to property
This Section deals with the taxation of property in Ireland. It gives an overview of the existing tax
treatment of property, and then sets out our assessment of how the system should be restructured.
Tax expenditures relating to the ownership and use of property are dealt with in Part 8 of our Report.
Some of these expenditures are referred to in the following overview.

1.2 The tax treatment of property
Capital gains tax (CGT) is payable on chargeable gains on the disposal of assets including
«À«iÀÌÞ°ÊÊ/ iÊÀ>ÌiÊÃÊÓx¯1. A higher rate of CGT on gains arising from the sale of development
land applied from 1982 to 1999. A signiﬁcant exemption from capital gains tax is the gain
accruing from the disposal of a principal private residence.
Capital acquisitions tax (CAT) applies to property received as a gift or inheritance. Gifts
and inheritances of a value over a threshold, determined by reference to the relationship of the
LiiwV>ÀÞÊÌÊÌ iÊ`ÀÊÀÊÌ iÊ`iVi>Ãi`]Ê>ÀiÊV >À}i`Ê>ÌÊ>ÊÀ>ÌiÊvÊÓx¯°ÊÊ/ iÊÌ ÀiÃ `ÊvÀÊ>Ê
son or daughter is currently €434,000 with lower thresholds for siblings, nephews and nieces,
parents and grandchildren (€43,400) and others (€21,700). Signiﬁcant reliefs apply where the
donee or successor receives agricultural land and in such cases the market value of the property is
Ài`ÕVi`ÊLÞÊä¯°ÊÊÊÃ>ÀÊÀiivÊ>««iÃÊÌÊLÕÃiÃÃÊ«À«iÀÌÞÊ>VµÕÀi`ÊLÞÊ}vÌÊÀÊ iÀÌ>Vi°
Stamp duty – This has been a primary source of Exchequer revenue from property in Ireland.
It is an ad valorem duty where a property, or a lease on a property, is conveyed from one owner
or leaseholder to another. It can be classiﬁed as a transaction tax and can be a buoyant, but
volatile, source of revenue. Different rates of stamp duty apply to the residential and non-residential
sectors. The duty is not applied uniformly to all residential housing. First-time buyers of new and
second-hand houses for owner-occupation are exempt as are most buyers of new houses.
Income tax – Mortgage interest relief for principal private residences is provided at source for ownerVVÕ«iÀÃÊÃÕLiVÌÊÌÊ>Õ>ÊÌÃÊÊÌ iÊÌiÀiÃÌÊ>ÕÌÃÊqÊÌ iÊÀ>ÌiÊÃÊ£x¯ÊvÀÊwÀÃÌÊÌiÊLÕÞiÀÃ]ÊÜÌ Ê
wÀÃÌÌiÊLÕÞiÀÃÊÃÕLiVÌÊÌÊ>ÊÌÊvÊÓx¯ÊÊÞi>ÀÃÊiÊ>`ÊÌÜ]ÊÓÓ°x¯ÊÊÞi>ÀÃÊÌ Àii]ÊvÕÀÊ>`ÊwÛiÊ>`Ê
Óä¯ÊÊÞi>ÀÃÊÃÝÊ>`ÊÃiÛi°ÊÊ/ iÊÀiivÊÃÊ>Û>>LiÊvÀÊÌ iÊwÀÃÌÊÃiÛiÊÌ>ÝÊÞi>ÀÃÊvÊ>ÊÀÌ}>}i°ÊÊ
Proﬁts or gains arising from rent received in respect of property located in Ireland are charged
to income tax under Schedule D Case V2. The interest deductible in calculating income from
ÀiÌi`ÊÀiÃ`iÌ>Ê«À«iÀÌiÃÊÃ]ÊÃViÊÇÊ«ÀÊÓää]ÊÀiÃÌÀVÌi`ÊÌÊÇx¯ÊvÊÌ iÊÌiÀiÃÌÊ>VVÀÕi`°ÊÊ Ê
restriction applies to interest on loans for commercial property.
VAT qÊ 6/Ê ÃÊ V >À}i>LiÊ >ÌÊ £Î°x¯Ê Ê Ì iÊ Ã>iÊ vÊ «À«iÀÌÞÊ Ê Ì iÊ VÕÀÃiÊ vÊ LÕÃiÃÃÊ vÀÊ >Ê
maximum period of ﬁve years after completion of the building). Sales of properties are otherwise
exempt unless the vendor chooses to make the sale subject to VAT. VAT is not chargeable by a
private individual who sells a house in which he or she has lived. The letting of property is exempt
£Ê

>Û}ÊLiiÊVÀi>Ãi`ÊvÀÊÓä¯ÊÌÊÓÓ¯ÊÊ Õ`}iÌÊÓääÊ>`ÊÌÊÓx¯ÊÊ-Õ««iiÌ>ÀÞÊ Õ`}iÌÊÓää°

2

Rental income from property in overseas locations is taxed under Schedule D Case III.
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from VAT. However, in most cases (excluding the rental of residential properties), the landlord can
º«ÌÊÌÊÌ>Ý»ÊÌ iÊÀiÌÊÊÜ V ÊV>ÃiÊ6/ÊÃÊV >À}i>LiÊ>ÌÊÌ iÊÓ£°x¯Ê6/ÊÀ>Ìi°
Commercial rates – This is a local tax assessed on the net annual letting value of commercial
and industrial properties and is used to fund local authorities. It is paid directly to local authorities.
It is the only recurrent tax on property in Ireland and yielded €1.344 billion for local authorities in
2008. See Part 11 of our Report for a fuller discussion of commercial rates.
Development contribution schemes – These are another source of funding for local
authorities. Contributions are struck at a rate or level which the local authority determines (and
this is a reserved function of the elected representatives). These contributions are payable by
persons carrying out development on foot of planning permissions and are intended to provide an
appropriate contribution towards the capital cost of public infrastructure and facilities.
The charge on non-principal private residences – The Local Government (Charges) Act 2009
introduced an annual charge of €200 on non-principal private residences. Liability for the charge
arises mainly in respect of rental, holiday and vacant properties with the revenue stream going to
local authorities.

1.3 Previous residential property taxation systems
A number of forms of domestic property tax applied to residential housing in the past, notably
imputed rental income tax, domestic rates, residential property tax and farm tax.
Imputed rental income tax
Prior to 1969/70, income from the ownership of buildings was charged to tax on a notional basis
under Schedule A of the Income Tax Act. This tax was effectively an ‘imputed rental income tax’.
Schedule A of the Income Tax Act 1967 provided that income from the ownership of buildings was
calculated on a notional basis and charged to tax – either on ﬁve-fourths of the rateable valuation
under the Valuation Acts or the valuation itself, less, in certain circumstances, a small fraction for
repairs. This provision covered two types of income: income derived from the letting of property
and income imputed to the owner-occupier of a property. This provision was abolished in 1969.
Domestic rates
The domestic rates system was a local property tax on residential housing and was used to fund
local government. The tax was based on the valuation of the house. The valuation basis dated
back to the mid-19th century and used the net annual valuation of the property. The amount of the
tax was contingent on the ‘rate in the pound’ struck by the local authority which was in turn based
on the amount of revenue required by the local authority for its annual budget. The system was
much criticised for two reasons: ﬁrstly, it was based on an antiquated valuation system that was
inequitable; secondly, the burden of taxation increased rapidly, with rates in most areas increasing
ÀiÊÀ>«`ÞÊÌ >ÊViÃÊÀÊy>Ì°ÊÊ/ iÊ`iÃÌVÊÀ>ÌiÃÊÃÞÃÌiÊÜ>ÃÊ>LÃ i`ÊÊ£Çn°Ê
Residential property tax (RPT)
Ê

/ ÃÊ Ü>ÃÊ >Ê >Õ>Ê Ì>ÝÊ ÌÀ`ÕVi`Ê ÜÌ Ê ivviVÌÊ vÀÊ xÊ «ÀÊ £nÎ3 and provided that all relevant
ÀiÃ`iÌ>Ê«À«iÀÌÞÊÜi`ÊLÞÊ>Ê>ÃÃiÃÃ>LiÊ«iÀÃÊÜ>ÃÊV >À}i`ÊÌÊÌ>ÝÊ>ÌÊ>ÊÀ>ÌiÊvÊ£°x¯ÊÜ iÀiÊÌ iÊ
market value of the property exceeded a limit (which was increased annually in accordance with the

3

Section 96 of the Finance Act 1983
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New House Price Index) and the income of the assessable person exceeded a limit. The tax was
never a source of signiﬁcant revenue for the Exchequer and generated only €17 million in revenues
Ê£È]ÊÌ iÊ>ÃÌÊÞi>ÀÊÌÊ«iÀ>Ìi`°ÊÊÌÊÜ>ÃÊ>LÃ i`ÊÜÌ ÊivviVÌÊvÀÊxÊ«ÀÊ£Ç°
RPT was a national tax that applied to all residential properties.

However, the number

of assessments raised in any year was never more than just over 20,000 (except for 1994 when
>Êy>ÌÊÀ>ÌiÊÜ>ÃÊÌÀ`ÕVi`®ÊLiV>ÕÃiÊvÊÌ iÊViÊ>`Ê ÕÃiÊÛ>Õ>ÌÊÌ ÀiÃ `ÊiÝi«ÌÃÊÌ >ÌÊ
applied. In 1996, the last year that the tax applied, the total number of households in the country
was 1,123,2004. The total number of RPT assessments that year was 21,499, representing just
iÃÃÊÌ >ÊÓ¯ÊvÊ>Ê ÕÃi `Ã°Ê
Farm tax
A farm tax was introduced with effect from 1986 and was based on a concept of ‘adjusted acreage’.
It contained an amalgam of income tax and property tax elements. It was abolished the following
year. The proceeds of the tax were intended to form part of the income of local authorities.

Section 2:

How the taxation of property should be restructured
2.1 Overview of our proposals
An annual property tax
We recommend that there should be a new conﬁguration of taxation of property in Ireland,
including an annual property tax that provides recurrent and sustainable revenue for the Exchequer
and, in due course, for local government ﬁnancing.
Annual or recurrent taxes on immoveable property are a common feature of tax systems in most
industrialised and developed countries.
We consider that as a matter of general principle all property should be subject to recurrent
taxation – either through the local government commercial rates system or an annual tax on
residential property, which we are proposing. Such an annual property tax should form a key
part of broadening the overall tax base. We consider that an annual property tax (APT) should
be implemented at the earliest possible date, taking account of the very signiﬁcant administrative
challenge for the Revenue Commissioners who will have to develop an assessment, collection and
accounting system.
In this context it is appropriate to move away from an undue reliance on stamp duty – where the
tax revenues are contingent on the level and value of property transactions. There are signiﬁcant
beneﬁts to moving to a more stable tax base, which provides for a reliable revenue stream and a
sustainable source of Exchequer funding.
In developing an annual property tax structure we consider that having a very wide tax base is
vital. An important lesson to be learned from the residential property tax system that operated
LiÌÜiiÊ£nÎÊ>`Ê£ÇÊÃÊÌ >ÌÊ>ÊÛiÀÞÊ>ÀÀÜÊÌ>ÝÊL>ÃiÊi`ÊÌÊ>ÊÃ}wV>ÌÊÀiÛiÕiÊyÜÊ
for the Exchequer, high administrative costs and a perception of inequity.
4

CSO Statistical Yearbook 2006
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Tax on windfall gains
We are recommending that the windfall gains that arise from increases in land values due to rezoning
should be subject to an additional capital gains tax charge. We consider that the ‘betterment’
which arises to land-owners from decisions made for the common good, such as land rezoning or
the provision of physical infrastructure, should be subject to an increased level of taxation.
Recurrent tax on zoned development land
We are proposing a recurrent tax on zoned development land where such land is not being
developed. This will be a useful policy tool to address the hoarding of land-banks and help to
ensure that land is utilised in accordance with its planning categorisation.
Land or site value tax
We are not recommending a land or site value tax at this time. A land or site value tax is a recurring
tax on the land value of a property. No tax is levied on the buildings or improvements that are on
the land. We consider that there is a strong economic rationale for land value taxation. However,
we believe that it is not a pragmatic approach to the restructuring of our property taxation system
right now. There are very difﬁcult hurdles to be crossed in moving to the valuation system that
would be required to implement a land or site value tax system. There would also be signiﬁcant
difﬁculties in communicating to home-owners and land-holders the nature of the taxation charge that is
involved and the beneﬁts that would accrue from that change. Our proposed recurrent tax on zoned
development land is consistent with many of the principles of a land or site value tax.

2.2 Rationale for an annual property tax on residential property
Ê

/ iÊÀ>ÌiÊvÊiVVÊ}ÀÜÌ ÊqÊ>`Ê>ÃÃV>Ìi`ÊÌ>ÝÊÀiÛiÕiÊyÜÃÊqÊÛiÀÊÌ iÊiÝÌÊ`iV>`iÊÃÊiÝ«iVÌi`Ê
to be lower than in the period to 2007. An over-reliance on expenditure and transaction taxes
has resulted in tax revenue dropping more quickly than (nominal) GNP. As we outline in Part 4
of our Report we consider that a rebalancing of the existing tax system to provide for a more stable
tax base is desirable. An annual property tax will help achieve this. Such a change is required to
meet the challenges presented both by the current economic landscape and by the demographic
pressures that will arise over the coming decades. In addition, the restructured property tax
system that we propose will reduce economic distortion arising from the present emphasis on
transaction-based property taxes.
Table 6.1 The yield from stamp duty from residential housing since 2000

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

€m

€m

€m

€m

€m

€m

€m

€m

€m

€m

282

ÓÈx

349

xÓn

ÇxÓ

{x

1,311

1,018

{{x

nxI

*to end June

We also consider that, in a small open economy such as Ireland, less mobile factors of
production, such as property, are particularly appropriate to include in a tax base in the context
of increasing globalisation.
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The submission we received from the Department of Finance pointed out that:
“... rewarding of work and enterprise are proven elements in Ireland’s successful economic
convergence. Taxes on property and capital are relatively low…. These treatments reﬂect a
series of policy decisions taken in the past on foot of conclusions reached on the economic
and social consequences of such treatment. A fresh look at these issues is appropriate”.
The National Economic and Social Council (NESC) in its June 2008 strategy reportx, stated that:
“Current pressures on revenue, and several long-term economic and social considerations,
suggest that thought be given to reforms of the tax system that would make it more supportive
of Ireland’s goals. In particular, the Commission on Taxation should examine the possibility
of replacing stamp duties with a more sustainable and equitable form of property tax. It
may be possible to design a system of property tax which yields a less volatile revenue
stream than stamp duties, which better supports an active housing market and high-quality
physical planning and which is more consistent with Ireland’s goal of relying on creation of
high-value goods and services in a high-participation society”.

2.3 Timing
The timing of any change in policy direction on the taxation of residential property is a very
sensitive issue. However, it is arguable that such a change is less difﬁcult at a time when the
residential property market is at or near the end of a downturn in the economic cycle. Over the
period 2003 to 2007 tax revenues from property-related transactions were buoyant due to price
y>ÌÊ>`ÊÕV ÊVÀi>Ãi`Ê>VÌÛÌÞÊÊÌ iÊViÀV>Ê>`ÊÀiÃ`iÌ>Ê«À«iÀÌÞÊÃiVÌÀÃ°ÊÊ
The current tax base from residential property is now relatively limited because it depends on stamp
duty revenues from investors and from the sales of second-hand houses to non-ﬁrst time buyers.
Developing an annual property tax that helps restructure property taxation would, in our view,
create a sounder base from which the property market can develop, particularly when taken with
other compensating measures such as the zero-rating of stamp duty on owner-occupied properties.

2.4 The rate of annual property tax
The rate of a property tax is a matter for Government. However, we consider that there are two
factors that should be taken into account in setting a rate to replace, in a stable property-tax system,
Ì iÊÛ>ÌiÊyÜÃÊvÀÊÃÌ>«Ê`ÕÌÞ°ÊÊ/ iÃiÊ>Ài\
UÊ

/ iÊÌ>ÝÊÀiÛiÕiÊyÜÊÌ >ÌÊÃ Õ`ÊLiÊÀi«>Vi`ÊÃ Õ`ÊÌÊÀiyiVÌÊÌ iÊÜ`v>ÊÀiVi«ÌÃÊvÀÊÃÌ>«Ê
duty which arose from the rapidly growing property market during the period 2003 – 2007

UÊ

/ iÊii`ÊÌÊw>ViÊÜ>ÛiÀÃÊvÀÊÌ ÃiÊÊÜÊViÃ

2.5 The impact of property tax proposals on economic activity
Our examination of property taxation measures had regard to the following:
UÊ

Õ>ÊÌ>ÝiÃÊÊ>`Ê>`ÊLÕ`}ÃÊ >ÛiÊ>ÊÃ>Ê>`ÛiÀÃiÊivviVÌÊÊiVVÊ«iÀvÀ>Vi\
–

The tax does not directly affect the decision to supply or demand labour

–

The tax base is stable and tax revenue from this source is predictable, and

–

The tax base is immobile, and is therefore less likely to distort economic behaviour

xÊ

/ iÊÀÃ Ê VÞÊÊÌ iÊ >ÀÞÊÓ£ÃÌÊ iÌÕÀÞ]Ê

- ]Ê Ê££Ç]ÊÕiÊÓään°
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than labour or capital taxes
UÊ

ÊÌÀ>Ã>VÌÊÌ>Ý]ÊÃÕV Ê>ÃÊÃÌ>«Ê`ÕÌÞ]Ê`ÃVÕÀ>}iÃÊ«i«iÊvÀÊLÕÞ}Ê>`ÊÃi}Ê ÕÃiÃÊ
and so may discourage them from moving to areas where labour is in greater demand. The
tax works against the efﬁcient use of the housing stock

UÊ

/ iÊLi >ÛÕÀ>ÊivviVÌÊvÊ«Ã}Ê>Ê>Õ>ÊÌ>ÝÊÊ«À«iÀÌÞÊÃÊ`vwVÕÌÊÌÊ>ÃÃiÃÃ°ÊÊ/ iÊ«À«iÀÌÞÊ
tax may encourage investors to acquire property abroad although we consider this unlikely
given current economic conditions, the changing approach by lending institutions to lending
for property investment and the fact that any property abroad is likely to be subject to a local
property tax. Alternatively, an annual property tax may encourage investors to redirect their
capital to more productive sectors of the economy – which would be a desirable consequence

UÊ

/>ÝiÃÊÊ«À«iÀÌÞÊVÕ`ÊVÌÀLÕÌiÊÌÊÌ iÊÀiÊivwViÌÊÕÃiÊvÊÕ`iÀ`iÛi«i`Ê>`ÊÌ ÀÕ} ]Ê
for example, higher recurrent taxes on vacant property and on under-developed zoned land

UÊ

Ê >Õ>Ê «À«iÀÌÞÊ Ì>ÝÊ ÜÊ i«Ê Ì iÊ -Ì>ÌiÊ ÌÊ Ã >ÀiÊ Ê Ì iÊ VÀi>Ãi`Ê Û>ÕiÊ vÊ ÀiÃ`iÌ>Ê
housing that arises from its provision of public infrastructure in some areas – for example, the
increased house price values that arise from the provision of suburban rail facilities

2.6 The need for an up-to-date and consistent valuation database
Options for the future taxation of property in Ireland are constrained by the absence of an up-todate valuation database on which an annual property tax (or indeed a land value tax) could be
based. This is a policy failure that deserves early attention. We consider that the development
of a valuation base for all residential, business, commercial and industrial property in Ireland is a
matter which should be addressed in order to provide policy options to broaden and secure the
tax base in Ireland for the future. An up-to-date valuation database will also provide a database
against which self-assessed property tax returns can be checked as part of the monitoring of our
proposed annual property tax by the Revenue Commissioners.
Recommendation 6.1

The provision of an up-to-date valuation base for all property and land in Ireland should be
addressed as a priority issue.

Section 3:

Proposals for a restructured system of property taxation
3.1 Overview
Our proposals for a restructured system of property taxation comprise four elements:
UÊ

Ê>Õ>Ê«À«iÀÌÞÊÌ>ÝÊÊÀiÃ`iÌ>Ê ÕÃ}ÊÕÌÃ

UÊ

-Ì>«Ê`ÕÌÞÊvÀÊ«ÕÀV >ÃiÀÃÊvÊ«ÀV«>Ê«ÀÛ>ÌiÊÀiÃ`iViÃÊÃÊâiÀÀ>Ìi`

UÊ

-Ì>«Ê`ÕÌÞÊÊÀiÃ`iÌ>Ê ÕÃ}ÊÕÌÃÊ«ÕÀV >Ãi`ÊvÀÊÛiÃÌiÌÊ«ÕÀ«ÃiÃÊÃÊ>««i`Ê>ÌÊ>Ê
rate that takes account of the transaction tax rates and thresholds that apply across the EU
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/ iÊ«À«iÀÌÞÊÌ>ÝÊL>ÃiÊÃÊÜ`ii`ÊÌ ÀÕ} ÊÌ iÊ«ÀÛÃÊv\

UÊ

Ê>Õ>Ê«À«iÀÌÞÊÌ>ÝÊÊâi`Ê`iÛi«iÌÊ>`]Ê>`
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UÊ

Ê } iÀÊÀ>ÌiÊvÊ /ÊÊ«ÀwÌÃÊÀÊ}>ÃÊvÀÊÌ iÊÃ>iÊvÊ`iÛi«iÌÊ>`

This approach is consistent with our approach to widening the commercial rates base
(see Part 11 of our Report)

3.2 Elements of an annual property tax (APT) on residential housing units
In summary our proposals for an annual tax on residential properties are as follows:
UÊ

Ê >Õ>Ê «À«iÀÌÞÊ Ì>ÝÊ Ã Õ`Ê LiÊ >««i`Ê ÌÊ i>V Ê ÀiÃ`iÌ>Ê «À«iÀÌÞÊ Ê Ài>`Ê qÊ ÜÌ Ê
the broad exception of houses rented from local authorities and social housing providers
and some other limited exceptions set out in section 4.2. As the tax will apply to rented
properties, second homes and holiday homes, it should replace the €200 levy introduced
in 2009 as a source of ﬁnance for local authorities

UÊ

/ iÊ>Õ>Ê«À«iÀÌÞÊÌ>ÝÊÃ Õ`ÊLiÊV>VÕ>Ìi`ÊLÞÊÀiviÀiViÊÌÊÛ>Õ>ÌÊL>`ÃÊÜÌ ÊÜ V Ê
a property owner would value his or her house. Our rationale is that there should be
certainty about the tax base. Therefore, the classiﬁcation of a property for the tax should be
easily determined

UÊ

/ iÊÌ>ÝÊÃ Õ`ÊLiÊ«>`ÊLÞÊÌ iÊÜiÀ

UÊ

-iv>ÃÃiÃÃiÌÊÃÊ>Ê>««À«À>ÌiÊiÌ `ÊvÊ>ÃÃiÃÃiÌÊvÀÊÌ iÊÌ>ÝÊÃÕLiVÌÊÌÊ>««À«À>ÌiÊ
monitoring and audit mechanisms

UÊ

/ iÊ«À«iÀÌÞÊÌ>ÝÊÃ Õ`Ê >ÛiÊ>ÃÊÜ`iÊ>ÊÀ>}iÊvÊ«>ÞiÌÊ«ÌÃÊ>ÃÊÃÊvi>ÃLi

UÊ

/ iÊÌ>ÝÊÃ Õ`ÊLiÊ>`ÃÌiÀi`ÊLÞÊÌ iÊ,iÛiÕiÊ ÃÃiÀÃ

In making these proposals, we are aware of two issues which we consider are important aspects
of an APT on residential property:
UÊ

ÀÃÌÞ]Ê Ì iÊ iViÃÃÌÞÊ vÊ `iÛi«}Ê >Ê Ì>ÝÊ Ì >ÌÊ VÕ`Ê LiÊ ÌÀ`ÕVi`Ê Ê Ì iÊ >LÃiViÊ vÊ >Ê
accurate and up-to-date valuation database, and

UÊ

-iV`Þ]ÊÌ iÊ«ÀÛÃÊvÊ>ÊÃV iiÊÌÊÌ}>ÌiÊÌ iÊ«>VÌÊvÊÌ iÊÀiVÕÀÀiÌÊ«À«iÀÌÞÊÌ>ÝÊÊ
low-income house owners, including those with relatively low incomes and large, more
valuable houses.

These issues underpin our approach to the development of an annual property tax.
Our detailed design proposals for the tax are set out at Section 4 below.
Recommendation 6.2

Provide for an annual property tax on all residential housing units with the broad exceptions of local
authority and social housing units and some other limited exceptions set out in section 4.2 of Part 6.

3.3 Reform of stamp duty
Purchasers of principal private residences
The application of stamp duty on some residential housing transactions does not provide a stable
ÀiÛiÕiÊ L>ÃiÊ vÀÊ Ì iÊ ÝV iµÕiÀÊ >ÃÊ Ì iÊ ÀiÛiÕiÃÊ >ÀiÊ v>ÀÊ ÌÊ ÃÌÀ}ÞÊ yÕiVi`Ê LÞÊ Ì iÊ ÕÃ}Ê
cycle. This can result in signiﬁcant windfall receipts from stamp duty during a housing boom and
far smaller revenues once the housing market contracts. As we point out in Part 4 of our Report, this
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is a structural weakness in the capital tax base that needs to be addressed. In contrast, an annual
property tax on residential housing units would provide for a far more stable revenue base.
Stamp duty reduces the efﬁciency of the property market as it is the most signiﬁcant part of
transaction costs that determine the difference between the price that a buyer pays for a property
and the price that the seller receives. This inefﬁciency can be clearly seen from the perspective
of a seller who wishes to ‘trade-down’. It is likely that the high levels of stamp duty payable by
the purchaser reduces the price received for the house by the vendor. The fact that an individual
trading down will themselves most likely have to pay stamp duty on a further house creates an
additional degree of ‘lock-in’.

Ê

ÃÊ`V>Ìi`ÊÊÃiVÌÊÓ°xÊ>LÛi]ÊÃÌ>«Ê`ÕÌÞÊ>ÞÊ>ÃÊ`ÃVÕÀ>}iÊ«i«iÊvÀÊÛ}ÊÌÊ>Ài>ÃÊ
where labour is in greater demand.
Investor purchasers of residential housing
We also considered the question of stamp duty on housing units purchased for investment. We
consider that the impact of zero-rating residential housing purchased for investment would shift the
tax burden that currently falls on investors and some owner-occupiers (who now pay stamp duty
on house purchases) to all investors and owner-occupiers including ﬁrst-time buyers and purchasers
of new houses who do not pay stamp duty at present. This would result in a gain (no stamp duty
liability) for an investor whilst a ﬁrst-time purchaser of a principal private residence would have no
corresponding stamp duty saving but will have to pay annual property tax. The implication of such
a shift is that the tax burden would in a relative sense fall less on investors. It would also mean that
investors would be incentivised to focus on investment in residential property and move away from
investment in commercial property.
This has the potential to create an undesirable distortion in the overall property market and to
have an adverse impact on supporting economic activity if it moves investment away from more
productive sectors of the economy.
To ensure that there is appropriate long-term investment in the rented residential housing sector, it is
important that the stamp duty rates applicable to housing purchased for investment should not be a
barrier to entry to that market. Applying the stamp duty regime applicable to commercial property
would not be appropriate as it would result in an increased charge for most purchasers. A lower
rate, which would not discourage investment, is appropriate.
Conclusion
Reducing the Exchequer reliance on stamp duty revenues and providing for a more stable revenue
base through an annual property tax leads us to the conclusion that stamp duty on owner-occupied
residential housing should be zero-rated. We consider, however, that stamp duty for purchasers
of principal private residences should begin to be zero-rated only when the annual property tax
becomes operational. We also conclude that stamp duty should remain applicable to investors
purchasing residential properties. A comparison of stamp duty levels across the EU is difﬁcult because
of the interaction of thresholds and rates. However, our view is that the rate that should apply in
Ireland should be competitive having regard to the rates of stamp duty and thresholds that apply
across the EU so as not to discourage purchasers from purchasing residential housing in Ireland.
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Recommendation 6.3

Stamp duty for purchasers of principal private residences should be zero-rated.
Recommendation 6.4

Stamp duty should continue to apply to investor purchasers of residential housing units. The rate
should be competitive having regard to the transaction tax rates and thresholds that apply across
the EU.

3.4 Broaden the property tax base
In Part 4 we outline our view that, in determining the balance of taxation which will deliver the strongest
economic growth, any approach to revenue-raising should focus ﬁrstly on base broadening within each
tax head. In Part 11 of our Report, we look at options for broadening the base for commercial rates.
However, there are two other speciﬁc areas where we propose changes to the taxation of property
- windfall gains from ‘betterment’ of land arising from increased land values from rezoning decisions
and a recurrent tax on zoned development land that is not developed.
Windfall gains from ‘betterment’
The windfall gains arising from increases in land values due to rezoning decisions should be subject
to an additional capital gains tax charge. This is often called ‘betterment’ or ‘value capture’ as the
increase in property values as a consequence of: planning decisions made by local authorities,
typically the rezoning of agricultural land for residential use; the provision of physical infrastructure
by local authorities (and other agencies such as the Railway Procurement Agency and the National
Roads Authority) and the provision of social infrastructure in an area.
In this respect we recommend that the CGT rate on such windfall gains arising from rezoning
`iVÃÃ]Ê>`ÊÜ iÀiÊÌ iÊ«ÀVii`ÃÊvÊ`Ã«Ã>ÊÀiyiVÌÃÊÌ iÊ¼ «i½ÊÀÊiÝ«iVÌ>ÌÊvÊÌ iÊ>`ÊLi}Ê
rezoned, should be increased on the part of the gain that consists of the difference between the sale
price of the land and its ‘current use value’ at the time of its sale.
Recurrent property tax on zoned development land
A recurrent property tax on all land zoned for development should be introduced where the land
is not being developed. The recurrent tax should be applied to land rezoned for all types of
development. Such a tax would be a useful policy tool to ensure that developers do not hoard landbanks and that land is utilised in accordance with its planning categorisation. We recognise that
the design of such a proposal would be difﬁcult and would have to address some anomalies. For
example, a farmer owning such property who intends to keep farming should not face such a tax.
We also suggest that each local authority should decide when the recurrent tax should commence
having regard to the services available to the rezoned land. In other words, the rezoned land
should not be subject to the tax immediately following rezoning but should be subject to the tax as
soon as it is capable of being developed, making reasonable allowances for the delays that can
occur in the planning process and which are outside the control of the landowner.
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Recommendation 6.5

The windfall gains from increases in land values due to rezoning decisions should be subject to an
additional capital gains tax charge.
Recommendation 6.6

A recurrent property tax on land zoned for development should be introduced.

Section 4:

The main features of the proposed annual property tax on residential housing
The following are the main components of what we consider should form the design of an annual property
tax scheme.

4.1 The annual property tax should be applied to all residential housing units
The proposed annual property tax should have as broad a tax base as is feasible and few
exemptions from liability to the tax should be allowed. These exemptions are outlined in section 4.2.
The tax should apply to all residential housing units including holiday homes, second homes and houses
that are let or available for letting. It should also apply to vacant houses (subject to some time-limited
exemptions set out below) and to bed and breakfast and guesthouse accommodation (where these are
not brought within the commercial rates base as a result of our recommendations in Part 11 of our Report).

4.2 Exemptions
The only exceptions to the principle that all residential property be subject to the proposed annual
property tax should be as follows:
UÊ

V>Ê>ÕÌ ÀÌiÃÊ>`ÊÌ iÀÊÃV>Ê ÕÃ}Ê«ÀÛ`iÀÃÊÃÕV Ê>ÃÊ,iÃ«`Ê>`Êi®Ê

UÊ

,iÃ`iÌ>Êv>VÌiÃÊ«ÀÛ`i`ÊÃiÞÊvÀÊÌ iÊ«ÕÀ«ÃiÃÊvÊV>À}ÊvÀÊÌ iÊi`iÀÞÊÀÊvÀÊ`Ã>Li`Ê
persons (such as care facilities or nursing homes)

UÊ

,iÃ`iÌ>Êv>VÌiÃÊ«ÀÛ`i`ÊvÀÊÌ iÊiÝVÕÃÛiÊ«ÕÀ«ÃiÃÊvÊÌ iÊ«ÀÛÃÊvÊi`ÕV>ÌÊÃÕV Ê
as boarding school accommodation)

UÊ

,iÃ`iÌ>Êv>VÌiÃÊ«ÀÛ`i`ÊiÝVÕÃÛiÞÊvÀÊV >ÀÌ>LiÊ«ÕÀ«ÃiÃÊLÞÊÀi}ÃÌiÀi`ÊV >ÀÌiÃÊvÀÊ
example, accommodation services provided by Focus Ireland or the Simon Community)

These exemptions are similar to those provided for in the commercial rates base.

4.3 The chargeable housing unit
The annual property tax should be applied to the residential housing unit and garden or grounds
of up to one acre (exclusive of the area on which the house is built). The tax should be applied on
the gross value of the property without regard to borrowing to fund its purchase.

4.4 The annual property tax should be payable by the owner of the property
UÊ

"ÜiÀÃÊ >`Ê Ì iÀÃÊ LiiwV>ÞÊ iÌÌi`Ê Ê «ÃÃiÃÃÊ ÃÕV Ê >ÃÊ Ì ÃiÊ ÜÌ Ê >Ê viÊ ÌiÀiÃÌ®Ê
should be liable for the tax
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UÊ

"ÜiÀÃÊvÊ>vvÀ`>LiÊ iÃ]ÊÜ V Ê>ÀiÊÌ>ÞÊ«>ÀÌÜi`ÊLÞÊÌ iÊ-Ì>Ìi]ÊÃ Õ`ÊLiÊÃÕLiVÌÊ
to the tax. However, the tax should be pro-rated according to the ownership share held by
the owner-occupier (but without regard to the owner-occupier’s borrowing to purchase the
equity in the house)

UÊ

"ÜiÀÃÊvÊÀiÃ`iÌ>Ê ÕÃ}ÊÕÌÃÊÌ >ÌÊ>ÀiÊÀiÌi`ÊÃ Õ`ÊLiÊ>LiÊvÀÊÌ iÊÌ>Ý

UÊ

ÊÌ iÊV>ÃiÊvÊ>ÊÀiÃ`iÌ>Ê ÕÃ}ÊÕÌÊÌ >ÌÊÃÊ i`ÊÕ`iÀÊ>Êi>Ãi]Ê>}ÀiiiÌÊÀÊViVi]ÊÜ V Ê
>ÃÊÀiÊÌ >ÊxäÊÞi>ÀÃÊÌÊÀÕ]ÊÌ iÊiÃÃiiÊÀ>Ì iÀÊÌ >ÊÌ iÊiÃÃÀ®ÊÃ Õ`ÊLiÊ>LiÊvÀÊÌ iÊÌ>ÝÊÊ

4.5 The annual property tax should be self-assessed
We consider self-assessment is an appropriate method of assessment for the tax, subject to effective
monitoring and audit mechanisms. Self-assessment is greatly simpliﬁed by the banding of valuations
as suggested in Table 6.2 below.
We acknowledge that direct assessment would provide greater certainty for taxpayers. However,
in our view, it is not capable of being implemented within an appropriate time-frame due to the
lack of an existing valuation database for residential properties.
To assist the introduction of the tax, each householder who is liable to pay the tax and who gets a
professional assessment of the value of his or her property should get a tax credit of up to €ÇxÊÊ
the ﬁrst year to compensate for costs incurred.

4.6 The annual property tax should be calculated by reference to the market value of the
property using the valuation bands along the lines suggested in Tables 6.2 and 6.3.
Ê

7iÊiÝ>i`Ê>ÀiÌÊÛ>ÕiÊ>`ÊyÀÊÃ«>ViÊ>ÃÊ«ÃÃLiÊL>ÃiÃÊvÀÊÌ iÊÌ>Ý°ÊÊ7iÊVÃ`iÀÊÌ >ÌÊÕÃ}Ê
yÀÊÃ«>ViÊ>iÊ>ÃÊ>ÊL>ÃiÊvÀÊÌ iÊÌ>ÝÊÜÕ`Êvvi`ÊÌ iÊ«ÀV«iÊvÊiµÕÌÞ°ÊÊÊÀiÃ`iÌ>Ê«À«iÀÌÞÊ
ÜiÀÊÜ ÊÛiÃÊÊÀÊÜÃÊ>Ê£]ÓääÊÃµÕ>ÀiÊvÌÊ ÕÃiÊÊ>Ê>vyÕiÌÊ>Ài>ÊÃ Õ`Ê«>ÞÊÀiÊÌ>ÝÊ
Ì >ÊiÊÜ ÊÛiÃÊÊ>ÊÃ>ÀÊÃâi`Ê ÕÃiÊÊ>ÊiÃÃÊ>vyÕiÌÊ>Ài>°

Ê

7iÊ>ÃÊVÃ`iÀi`ÊÕÃ}Ê>ÊVL>ÌÊvÊyÀÊÃ«>ViÊ>`Ê>ÀiÌÊÛ>ÕiÊ>ÃÊÌ iÊÌ>ÝÊL>Ãi°ÊÊ/ iÊ
introduction of a new annual property tax will be a signiﬁcant challenge for Government, who
will have to convince taxpayers that it is an appropriate policy approach. For this reason, the
rules that govern the assessment and calculation of the tax should be as simple as possible so that
taxpayers can calculate their tax with reference to as few parameters as is feasible. We consider
Ì >ÌÊÌ iÊ>««V>ÌÊvÊyÀÊÃ«>ViÊÊ>``ÌÊÌÊÌ iÊ>ÀiÌÊÛ>ÕiÊÜÕ`Ê>``ÊÕ`ÕiÊV«iÝÌÞÊvÀÊ
householders liable to pay the tax.
There should be a ﬁxed valuation date, set at a date in advance of the commencement of the tax,
so that all house-owners self-assess at the same time.

4.7 Illustrative tables
Tables 6.2 and 6.3 set out a potential yield for an annual property tax using a distribution of
houses by valuation bands based on 2004 house price data6°ÊÊ/ iÞÊ>««ÞÊÌ>ÝÊÀ>ÌiÃÊvÊä°Óx¯Ê
>`Êä°Îä¯ÊÌÊÌ iÊ`«ÌÊvÊÌ iÊÛ>Õ>ÌÊL>`ÊqÊÌ iÃiÊÀ>ÌiÃÊ>ÀiÊvÀÊÕÃÌÀ>ÌÛiÊ«ÕÀ«ÃiÃÊÞ°ÊÊ
Other rates will achieve lesser or greater yields. The setting of the rate is a matter for Government.
6

We use 2004 house price data (and house price distribution using the number of housing units in 2009) as being broadly equivalent to house prices at the time
of writing. Data sourced from the Department of the Environment, Heritage and Local Government housing statistics.
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The following assumptions are made in the tables:
UÊ

Ê Ü>ÛiÀÊ À>ÌiÊ vÊ Óx¯Ê vÀÊ Û>Õ>ÌÊ L>`ÃÊ Ê qÊ ®Ê LÀ>`ÞÊ ÀiyiVÌÃÊ Ì iÊ «À«ÀÌÊ vÊ Ì iÊ
workforce that is now on the Live Register

UÊ

ÊÜ>ÛiÀÊÀ>ÌiÊvÊ£ä¯ÊÃÊ>ÃÃÕi`ÊvÀÊÌ ÃiÊÊÛ>Õ>ÌÊL>`ÃÊÊ>`Ê

UÊ

£ÎÈ]äääÊ V>Ê >ÕÌ ÀÌÞÊ ÕÃiÃÊ >ÀiÊ iÝVÕ`i`Ê vÀÊ Û>Õ>ÌÊ L>`ÃÊ Ê >`Ê Ê LÕÌÊ >ÀiÊ
included in the overall total of 1,934,000 houses, and

UÊ

Ê«ÀiVÌi`ÊÞi`ÊvÀÊ >`ÊÊÃÊÌÊ>ÃViÀÌ>>LiÊÊÌ iÊ>LÃiViÊvÊÛ>ÕiÃÊvÀÊ ÕÃiÃÊÊÌ ÃÊ
category

Table 6.2 – applying a tax rate of 0.25% to the midpoint of the valuation band

Valuation band

No. of houses

€
A

0 - 150,000

B

Charge
per
property

€

Projected
gross
yield

Waiver

€m

Net yield

€m

€m

140,000

188

26

7

19

150,001 - 300,000

£]£Èx]äää

xÈÎ

ÈxÈ

164

492

C

300,001 - 450,000

330,000

938

310

78

232

D

450,001 - 600,000

120,000

1,313

£xn

40

118

E

600,001 - 750,000

30,000

1,688

x£

13

38

F

750,001 - 1,000,000

11,000

2,188

24

2

22

G 1,000,001 -1,500,000

2,000

Î]£Óx

6

1

x

H

1,000

MV x
ä°Óx¯

–

–

305

926

1,500,001 and higher

Total

1,934,000

–
1,231

Table 6.3 – applying a tax rate of 0.30% to the midpoint of the valuation band

Valuation band

No. of houses

€
A

0 - 150,000

B

€

Projected
gross
yield

€m

Waiver

Net yield

€m

€m

140,000

ÓÓx

32

8

24

150,001 - 300,000

£]£Èx]äää

ÈÇx

786

197

xn

C

300,001 - 450,000

330,000

£]£Óx

371

93

278

D

450,001 - 600,000

120,000

£]xÇx

189

47

142

E

600,001 - 750,000

30,000

Ó]äÓx

61

£x

46

F

750,001 - 1,000,000

11,000

Ó]ÈÓx

29

3

26

G 1,000,001 -1,500,000

2,000

Î]Çxä

8

1

7

H

1,000

MV
ä°Îä¯

–

–

364

1,112

1,500,001 and higher

Total
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Calculating the charge
For the suggested approach a house-owner, on a self-assessment basis, declares that his or her
ÕÃiÊÃÊÊ>Ê«>ÀÌVÕ>ÀÊÛ>Õ>ÌÊL>`°ÊÊ/ iÊy>ÌÊV >À}iÊÌ >ÌÊÃÊ>««V>LiÊÌÊÌ >ÌÊL>`ÊÃÊ>««i`Ê
to the property.
For houses valued at more than €£°xÊÊ >`Ê®ÊÌ iÊ>VÌÕ>Ê>ÀiÌÊÛ>ÕiÊvÊÌ iÊ ÕÃiÊÃÊ
multiplied by the tax rate, for example, a house valued at €3 million will have a property tax
liability of €Ç]xääÊ>ÌÊ>ÊÀ>ÌiÊvÊä°Óx¯ÊÀÊ>Ê«À«iÀÌÞÊÌ>ÝÊ>LÌÞÊvÊ€]äääÊ>ÌÊ>ÊÀ>ÌiÊvÊä°Îä¯°ÊÊ

4.8 The annual property tax should be supported by an accessible valuation database
Information on the location and valuation of property and similar information on the sale or
transfer of property should be published online in a database of residential property. In this
way all residential property owners can obtain up-to-date information on actual and reported
values in their area and distortions in reported valuations should be apparent. This is particularly
important in a self-assessment system. Such a database could also assist in the development of a
property appreciation index, which could assist self-assessors to value their house for tax purposes.
This information is routinely available in jurisdictions (including Northern Ireland) applying an
annual tax to residential property.

4.9 The annual property tax should be proportionate
Ê

7iÊVÃ`iÀi`Ê>Êy>ÌÊV >À}iÊ«iÀÊ«À«iÀÌÞÊLÕÌÊÀiiVÌi`ÊÌÊ>ÃÊiµÕÌ>Li°ÊÊ7iÊVÃ`iÀÊÌ >ÌÊÜiÀÃÊ
of more valuable properties should pay more tax than those who own less valuable properties.
As can be seen from Tables 6.2 and 6.3, the banded valuation system we are proposing
provides for a proportionate system of taxation with owners of more valuable properties paying
proportionately more than owners of less valuable properties. Because of the use of valuation
bands, the proportionality can only be approximate. However, we believe that the suggested
banding approach has signiﬁcant advantages and will ease compliance for taxpayers.
We also considered but rejected a progressive tax as it would be more difﬁcult to administer than
a proportionate tax using valuation bands.
Recognising the fact that very valuable houses may be difﬁcult to categorise within valuation
bands, we consider that owners of houses valued at more than €£°xÊÊÃ Õ`ÊLiÊÀiµÕÀi`ÊÌÊ
provide a valuation for their house and apply the tax rate to that valuation to calculate their liability
– see Tables 6.2 and 6.3.

4.10 An annual property tax should have regard to ability to pay
All residential housing units – with the exception of local authority and social housing provided units –
should be liable to the tax. However, account must be taken of cases where there is inability to pay.
UÊ

Ê}iiÀ>ÊÜ>ÛiÀÊ«ÀÛÃÊiÝi«Ì}Ê ÕÃiÜiÀÃÊÕ`iÀÊ>ÊÜÊViÊÌ ÀiÃ `ÊÃ Õ`Ê
be provided. The onus should be on the taxpayer to seek a waiver. The income threshold
should have regard to criteria such as long-term social welfare rates and the annualised
minimum wage

UÊ
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Ê Ì iÀÊ V>ÃiÃÊ Ü iÀiÊ Ì iÀiÊ ÃÊ >LÌÞÊ ÌÊ «>Þ]Ê >`Ê LÞÊ iiVÌÊ vÊ Ì iÊ Ì>Ý«>ÞiÀÊ Ü iÀiÊ
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appropriate criteria are met, the tax could be deferred and recovered when the property
is subsequently sold or transferred. Where a liability is deferred, interest should apply at a
rate equivalent to the time value of money and not the rates applicable to outstanding taxes.
The principal target group for this deferral option is those on lower income with valuable
properties who lack the cash resources to ﬁnance an annual tax
UÊ

/ iÀiÊÃ Õ`ÊLiÊ>Ê£ä¯ÊÀi`ÕVÌÊvÀÊÜiÀVVÕ«iÀÃÊÜ iÀiÊÌ iÊ«ÀV«>ÊViÊi>ÀiÀÊÊ
the household has a substantial and permanent disability

We considered whether a minimum charge should apply which would not be subject to deferral.
7 ÃÌÊÃÕV Ê>Ê>««À>V ÊÜÕ`Ê«ÀÌiVÌÊÌ iÊÌ>ÝÊL>ÃiÊ>`ÊÀi`ÕViÊÌ iÊ ÝV iµÕiÀÊV>Ã yÜÊÃÃÊvÀÊ
deferrals, we considered that it should not form part of the initial implementation of our proposals.
However, a provision of this nature could take effect at a future date (for example, after ﬁve or ten
years), subject to review of the operation of the tax after its implementation.

4.11 The annual property tax should be administered by the Revenue Commissioners
We consider that the Revenue Commissioners should administer the tax – it has the appropriate
expertise to administer taxes nationally.

4.12 The annual property tax should be a national tax for use as a source of local government
ﬁnancing
At present second homes and houses held as investments are subject to a levy of €200 which
accrues to the local authority. Our proposal to impose an annual property tax on all residential
housing would involve removing this levy.
Ê

Ê-iVÌÊxÊvÊ*>ÀÌÊ££ÊvÊÕÀÊ,i«ÀÌÊÜiÊÀiVi`ÊÌ >Ì]Ê>vÌiÀÊ>Ê>««À«À>ÌiÊÌÀ`ÕVÌÀÞÊ«iÀ`]Ê
all of the revenues from an annual property tax should be used for local government ﬁnancing and
that, by no later than the next local elections (June 2014), rate-setting powers should be devolved
ÌÊV>Ê}ÛiÀiÌÊÃÕLiVÌÊÌÊVÃ`iÀ>ÌÃÊÜiÊÃiÌÊÕÌÊÊÃiVÌÊx°ÎÊvÊ*>ÀÌÊ££®°Ê

4.13 Provision should be made for an exemption from the annual property tax for purchasers
of principal private residences who paid stamp duty during the previous seven years
We consider that this is an important transitional arrangement for purchasers of principal private
residences who paid high rates of stamp duty. They would be exempted from paying the annual
property tax for a seven year period from the year they paid stamp duty.
Ê

/ ÃÊ«ÀÛÃÊÀiyiVÌÃÊÌ iÊÀi>ÌÞÊÌ >ÌÊ>ÞÊ iÜiÀÃÊ«>`ÊVÃ`iÀ>LiÊ>ÕÌÃÊvÊÃÌ>«Ê`ÕÌÞ]Ê
particularly over the period early 2000s to 2008. However, we consider that the exemption
should not be open-ended and that all house-owners should be liable for an annual property tax
after the suggested seven-year period.

4.14 The proposed annual property tax should be applied to vacant housing units
We consider that the annual property tax should be applied to all housing stock, including vacant
units. We consider that applying it to vacant houses is preferable to exempting vacant houses as
it would incentivise the sale and/or use of those properties and this represents a better economic
outcome. There are two exceptions to this:
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UÊ

ÀÃÌÞ]Ê Ì iÊ ÌÀ>`}Ê ÃÌVÊ vÊ >Ê LÕ`iÀÊ Ã Õ`Ê LiÊ iÝi«Ìi`Ê >`Ê ÌÊ ÜÊ LiÊ iViÃÃ>ÀÞÊ vÀÊ
this purpose to set criteria distinguishing between such stock and a house available for
occupation, and

UÊ

-iV`Þ]ÊÌ iÀiÊÃ Õ`ÊLiÊ>ÊÌiÌi`ÊiÝi«ÌÊvÊÊÀiÊÌ >]ÊÃ>Þ]ÊÌÜiÛiÊÌ Ã®ÊÌÊ
avoid a double charge for owner-occupiers who have moved to a newly acquired housing
unit and are unable to sell their previous residence (which remains unoccupied)

We considered providing for a time-limited exemption provision for vacant property to deal with
the property overhang that is particularly apparent in some areas. However, we decided not to
recommend such an exemption. We consider that the imposition of an annual property tax could
incentivise the use of property whereas an exemption would more likely lead to property remaining
vacant. However, we recommend that in cases of hardship the tax liability that would fall due in
respect of vacant houses could be deferred for a period with interest applying (equivalent to the
time value of money).

4.15 The Revenue Commissioners should have access to data on house-ownership held by
agencies providing public utility services and other public sector organisations
The Revenue Commissioners administration of the proposed tax will be made more difﬁcult by
the lack of a database that identiﬁes all residential property. In order to allow the Revenue
Commissioners to quickly populate their own annual property tax database they should, in our
view, have access to databases which contain details of house ownership and occupation. The
Property Registration Authority has a comprehensive record of property ownership. A number of
public utility companies and agencies have databases which contain house-ownership data. These
include: An Post, Ordnance Survey Ireland (both of whom operate the GeoDirectory), ESB, the
Private Residential Tenancies Board (PRTB) and the local authorities.

4.16 To assist compliance with the tax, appropriate monitoring and audit mechanisms should
be put in place
As with any self-assessment tax, but particularly so in the case of a new tax such as APT, it is
vital that there is a clear understanding from the outset by taxpayers that the tax will be subject to
appropriate audit and compliance actions monitoring. The Revenue Commissioners have effective
mechanisms in place for this. In addition, the Revenue Commissioners should develop facilities
– such as helplines and promotional websites – in advance of the commencement of the tax, to
ensure taxpayers are fully informed as to how to comply with the tax.
Other measures which would assist the administration of the tax should be put in place as follows:
UÊ

/ iÀiÊÃ Õ`ÊLiÊ`>Ì>ÊÃ >À}ÊLiÌÜiiÊV>Ê>ÕÌ ÀÌiÃÊ>`ÊÌ iÊ,iÛiÕiÊ ÃÃiÀÃÊÃÊ
that the latter can update data on residential housing arising from planning applications

UÊ

/>Ý«>ÞiÀÃÊÃ Õ`ÊLiÊÀiµÕÀi`ÊÌÊ>iÊ>Ê«À«iÀÌÞÊÌ>ÝÊÀiÌÕÀÊ>ÌÊi>ÃÌÊiÛiÀÞÊÌ ÀiiÊÌÊwÛiÊÞi>ÀÃÊ
and the valuation returned should be used to calculate the tax for the following three to ﬁve
years. Interim returns should be required when material alterations (such as an extension)
are made to a house or a new house is acquired

UÊ

iVÌÀVÊÀiÌÕÀÃÊÃ Õ`ÊLiÊiVÕÀ>}i`Ê>ÃÊ>Êvi>ÌÕÀiÊvÊÌ iÊ>`ÃÌÀ>ÌÊvÊÌ iÊ>Õ>Ê
property tax
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UÊ

7 iÊ >Ê ÕÃiÊ ÃÊ Ã`Ê ÀÊ ÌÀ>ÃviÀÀi`]Ê >Ê Ì>ÝÊ Vi>À>ViÊ ViÀÌwV>ÌiÊ vÀÊ Ì iÊ ,iÛiÕiÊ
Commissioners should be required to show compliance with the tax. The design of this
aspect would need careful consideration including the development of streamlined and
automated clearance processes to cater for the majority of tax compliant vendors

UÊ

/ iÊ >««V>ÌÊ vÊ >Ê Ì>ÝÊ LÞÊ ÀiviÀiViÊ ÌÊ >Ê Û>Õ>ÌÊ `>ÌiÊ ÜÕ`Ê i>Ê Ì >ÌÊ >««À«À>ÌiÊ
relativities between houses could be established by reference to the banding system.
The valuation date should be between six and twelve months before the date for submission
of the property tax return

4.17 Timing of purchase and liability to pay property tax
Where a house is purchased during the tax year the tax should apply pro-rata between the
respective owners.

4.18 A range of payment options should be made available
We consider that a wide range of payment options should be made available to taxpayers. In
particular we would like to see PAYE taxpayers have the option to pay their property tax through the
PAYE system. The Revenue On-line Service (ROS) should be developed to facilitate on-line payment
and the possibility of payment through post ofﬁces and banks via direct debit and otherwise should
be explored. Payment methods should include periodic (annual, quarterly or monthly) options.
Having a range of payment options that avoid a single annual payment should go some way to
improving public acceptance of the tax.

Section 5:
Stamp duty on commercial property
We considered whether the rate of stamp duty applicable to commercial properties should be further
reduced following the rates reduction provided for in Budget 2009 – (see Table 3.9 in Part 3).
We consider that, whilst the reduction in stamp duty revenues arising from our recommendation to zerorate residential housing transactions for purchasers of principal private residences can be ﬁnanced from
an annual property tax, there is no scope to ﬁnance a reduction in the rate of stamp duty on commercial
property through an increase in the annual property tax that already exists on such properties, commercial
rates. We do not favour a narrowing of an existing tax base through a reduction of stamp duty on
commercial property.
The reduction of the stamp duty rates in Budget 2009 has narrowed the gap between stamp duty rates
on commercial property between Ireland and our nearest neighbour, the United Kingdom7. We take the
view that the rates applicable in Ireland do not differ from rates elsewhere in the EU to such a degree as
to merit a further reduction at this time. We also note that transaction costs – including taxes – are not
materially higher in Ireland than in most other EU jurisdictions.
The approach to the taxation of commercial property – through stamp duty and commercial rates – should
be informed by the principle of bringing a degree of certainty to that market for a longer time period.
ÇÊ

7 V Ê >ÃÊ>Ê>ÝÕÊÀ>ÌiÊvÊ{¯ÊÊÌÀ>Ã>VÌÃÊvÊÀiÊÌ >ÌÊ-Ì}Ëxää]äää°
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At the time of writing, levels of activity in the commercial property market have substantially decreased
compared to levels over the past decade or so. There are a number of factors which have contributed
to the decline in that market. The primary factor is the worldwide ﬁnancial crisis, which has led to the
withdrawal of ﬁnancing facilities for commercial property investment.

Conclusion
Stamp duty should continue to apply to commercial property transactions. The rate should take account
of the transaction tax rate (and thresholds) that apply to commercial property in other EU jurisdictions, with
particular regard to the United Kingdom.

Section 6:

Land or site value tax
6.1 Introduction
A land or site value tax is a recurring tax on the land or site value of a property. No tax is levied
on the buildings or improvements that are on the land or site. It is therefore different from other
property taxes, and commercial rates, where tax is generally applied to the capital or rental value
of the property. The basic principle of site or land valuing is that land is valued according to its
optimal potential use as deﬁned by the planning authorities. Therefore, a land value tax on a
ÃÌiÊÊÜ V Ê>ÊLÕ`}ÊÃÊ«iÀÌÌi`ÊÜÕ`ÊÀiyiVÌÊÌ >ÌÊÛ>Õi°ÊÊ/ iÊÌ>ÝÊ>LÌÞÊÀi>ÃÊÌ iÊÃ>iÊ
whether or not a site is utilised in accordance with its planning permission.

6.2 Overview
We consider that there is a sound economic rationale for considering the introduction of a land or site
value tax if the problems – outlined below – associated with the practical aspects of its implementation
could be addressed. Many of its economic advantages – it is far less distortionary than stamp duty;
encourages the productive use of all land; provides for a stable revenue base; and discourages the
yÜÊvÊV>«Ì>ÊÕÌÊvÊÀiÊ«À`ÕVÌÛiÊ>Ài>ÃÊvÊÌ iÊiVÞÊÌÊÀiÃ`iÌ>ÊVÃÌÀÕVÌÊ>VÌÛÌÞÊqÊ>ÃÊ
underpin our decision to recommend an annual property tax based on capital value.
A land value tax in Ireland may have merit when property registration is recorded under a single
system which applies nationally (and no ‘unregistered title’ to land remains) and when all registered
property is mapped and a system of valuation can be put in place and is regularly updated.
We consider that, if a land value tax policy proposal were pursued, it would take a number of years
to become established and would involve a long and sustained challenge for policy-makers to inform
the community of its beneﬁts and to implement the proposal. We therefore recommend that a land or
site value tax should not be pursued at this stage.

6.3 Analysis
The basic principle of site or land valuing is that land should be valued according to its optimal
potential use as deﬁned by the planning authorities. Therefore, a land value tax on a site on which
>ÊLÕ`}ÊÜ>ÃÊ«iÀÌÌi`ÊÜÕ`ÊÀiyiVÌÊÌ ÃÊÛ>ÕiÊ>`Ê iViÊ>ÞÊiVÕÀ>}iÊÌ iÊ`iÛi«iÌÊvÊ
land that would not otherwise be developed, or may encourage the earlier development of land.
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The site or unimproved land would then form the basis of a property tax. The tax liability remains
the same whether a site is left derelict or fully utilised. The principal beneﬁt of a land value tax is
the penalty it imposes on a failure to put land to its most efﬁcient use.
It has been argued that the economic case in favour of a land value tax rests not merely on the
penalty it imposes on leaving a site vacant or derelict, but on the fact that all suboptimal land use is
penalised. However, it would place an additional cost on developers who acquire lots piecemeal
for eventual consolidation into a single large development and who allow the existing structures to
deteriorate while waiting to consolidate the entire site.
Because the land value tax is based on a valuation where the land or site is valued according
to its most remunerative potential use as deﬁned by the planning authorities, it is argued that it
can provide a means through which the community or government can tax the beneﬁt that private
landholders receive as a result of public or community investments (such as rezoning decisions or the
provision of transport infrastructure to an area). NESC, for example,8 suggests that it could recoup
some of the value created by particular transport investments, such as LUAS or a Dublin Metro.

6.4 Practical considerations: implementation and design of a land value tax
The application of a land value tax on a national, regional or local basis would require a single
register of land owners that clearly identiﬁes the land owner, where the site is located and a
valuation system that can apply a valuation to the site. These are major challenges.
In technical terms this involves the development of what is known as a cadastre – a comprehensive
mapped register of all properties including details of ownership, precise location, dimension and
value of all individual parcels of land. The development of a cadastre to form an accurate basis
for a land value tax would, in Ireland, require co-operation between a number of public bodies.
Determining an accurate valuation of the site value of land for land value tax purposes would,
in our view, be a difﬁcult exercise due to the requirement to distinguish the site value from the
value of buildings and improvements. Decoupling the site value from the overall property value
would present difﬁculties. To establish practices and procedures that are acceptable to all would,
undoubtedly, take some considerable time to bed down.
One of the most signiﬁcant challenges presented by a land value tax proposal is the issue of
fairness. Taxpayers would consider it very unfair if the same amount of tax was payable in respect
of two properties of different sizes, simply because they were located on identical parcels of land.
Whilst economically such an outcome might be reasonable we consider that most taxpayers
would consider it to be inequitable. Capital values have the advantage of being clearer and
more relevant to most householders and business people. In our view, not many people would be
familiar with the value of the land on which their property is located.
It is also unclear to us whether a tax based on what could be construed as a theoretical value of
the site rather than a value of the property on that site would necessarily be seen as progressive or
proportionate.
We are also concerned that a land value tax would involve issues of complexity in valuation which
could be a signiﬁcant obstacle to its implementation. At its most basic level, a land value tax could be
8

The NESC report, Housing in Ireland: Performance and Policy – Background Analysis 2004, at 7.4.3.
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applied through measurement of the area covered by the ground of a home. Such a basis of valuation
ÜÕ`ÊÌÊLiÊÃ« ÃÌV>Ìi`ÊiÕ} ÊÌÊÌ>iÊ>VVÕÌÊvÊv>VÌÀÃÊÌ >ÌÊ} ÌÊyÕiViÊÌ iÊÛ>ÕiÊvÊ>`Ê
locally, such as the provision of schools or transport links or proximity to tourism attractions.
The inclusion of such adjustments, which are necessary for a land value tax, would complicate the
valuation process and would be very difﬁcult to communicate to home-owners and land-holders.
We acknowledge that a number of possible methods exist that could be used for the valuation of
land parcels for the purpose of a land value tax. However, we consider that no basis of valuation
can provide the value of direct and demonstrable supporting evidence that can be presented by
using capital values.
The value of land-only transactions is not available in Ireland. Therefore, valuation for the purposes
of land value taxation would have to:
UÊ

ÃÌ>LÃ Ê ÕÃiÊÃ>iÃÊ`>Ì>Ê

UÊ

`iÌvÞÊÌ iÊÊLÕ`}ÊÛ>ÕiÊ>`Ê`ÃÀi}>À`ÊÌÊ

UÊ

`iÌvÞÊÛ>ÕiÃÊÀi>Ì}ÊÌÊÌ iÊÃâiÊ>`ÊV>ÌÊvÊÌ iÊ>`

This is a difﬁcult process and in our view would be likely to lead to much uncertainty about both
the deﬁnition of land value and the way the value has been calculated.
In addition, the valuation of buildings in multiple occupation or ownership would be problematical.
The value for the site of the building would have to be assessed and apportioned among each of the
occupiers in the building. Variations in value would arise from different uses within a building (e.g.
ÀiÌ>ÊÕÃiÊÊÌ iÊ}ÀÕ`ÊyÀ]ÊvwViÊÕÃiÊÊÌ iÊwÀÃÌÊyÀÊ>`ÊÀiÃ`iÌ>ÊÕÃiÊÊÌ iÊÌ«ÊyÀ®°ÊÊ7 ÃÌÊ
there may be robust evidence for capital values relating to such properties, evidence for site values
or the apportionment of site values would be most likely either unobtainable or not readily agreed.

6.5 Conclusion
We can see an economic rationale for land value tax. However, we consider that it may not
be a pragmatic approach to the restructuring of our property taxation system in the context of
the operational difﬁculties of introducing it and communicating its beneﬁts to home-owners and
landholders. We therefore conclude that a land value tax should not be pursued at this stage.
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